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ADDRESSED TO THE SlOOREl'ARY-GENRRAL 'mANSMITTI:NG 'l"BIETEEN OOMMUNIQUES

ISSUED BY THE HEADQUARmS Ol!' THE UNITED NATIONS OQ.M'OO) IN KOREA

The -Representative of the Un1t~ Sta.tea to the United. Nations presents

his canpUments to the Secretary-General of the United Nations and ha,il the

honor to· t.t'a.J)SD11,t herew1 th, for the information of the Seourity Council, the

following communiques issued b1 the Headquarters of the United Nations Oommand,

e.s 1D11oated belowl

lis)J.th A1:.'IJr1' ocrmnun~ que 8'9, for the twelve hours to noon
Fr1dur, February 15, 195~

Un1 ted :Nations Ne:ml Foroes Bl1JIIlllU'Y of operations 1l'r1dn;y,
February 15, ]952

General Headquarters oammu.n1quo 1,16.1, fOr operations
FridaY', Fe'bruar1 1,5, 1952

Eighth ArrrJ:T ccmununique 860, OOVG1'1ne operat10ne Friday,
l!'ebrua1'7 15, 1952

Far 'Ea5t A1r Forces B1.Imlnr1' or Op6rotions Fr1dt1.,., l'ebl'W;\rf 15, 1952
•

E1shth ArIq cammunlque %1, for the twelve hours to noon, saturday,
Fobruary 16, 1952 .

General HoodqUlU"ters cOTilmnn1qua 1,162, for Opexoa.t1oM Saturd.o.1',
i\-,'t,xi,\QJ!:'1 16, 1952 '

Eigbth Artrrt' cOJDDnU11qu~ 862, oovering operations Satl1i."d.a1', February 16" 1952

United Na.t1011S Ba.'ml Forces 8U1al.XT of opera.t1ons" SUturday"
Febrw3.ry 16, 1952 ,

Eisbth~ QCIIIJl~que 863, for the twelve hours to noon SUnday
Fabrua.ry 17 I 1952' ,

U'ni ted. 1fa.t1ou lfaval· Forcss s~ at operations Su.r.da.y" February 17, 1952
. i

General Beadqua.rters CaDmuD1que 1,,163, tor operations Sundo.l,
Februa.t7"", 1952 . ,

I1ghth A.1.'rq' o<'J1lmlnfque 864, oover:1».g OP61'~tlons SUDdO,1, lebl~ 17, 1952
52.2824 .
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EIGH!'H .ARMY CCNMUNIQUE 859, FOR THE T\{H)LVE HOURS TO NOON
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1952

Enemy compo.ny o.tto.cks t,vo Urlited No.tions o.dvanced positions east of
ruldlt:ln Hi'tor, occupies one. Tw'o enomy platoons attack United Nations positions
w'ost of puldlan River and northwest of Punchbowl.

1. No signif:l.co.nt enemy contact '';0.0 reported during the period from the
western Korean battlefront.

2. An onemy company attacked two United No.tions advanced positions east of
the pulchanRiver ut 150200 '(2 A.M., February 15). United Nations artillery
fire was directed on the enemy ut 150500. United Nations e1emunts wi thdrew
from one position at 150620, and the en0my occupied it. Action continu.ed
sporadically at the other position until 150815, when the enemy broke contact.
A United Nations position east-southeast of Y.umsong was t'ivice probed, once
at 150115 by twenty enemy, who withdrew ut 150135, and again at 150235 by an
enemy group of u.ndetermined strength "ihich wi thdrew at 150250. In othEir
actions along the central front, two enemy platoons attacked a United No.tions
advance position west of the Pukhan River at 150405 and withdrew at 150500.

3. Two enemy plo.toons supported by mortar and artillery fire, attacked
0. United Nations position sou.thwest of the Punchbowl at 150155. The enemy
wtthdrow at 150300. United Nations units which withdrew from an advanced
position west of the Mundung Valley after an attack at 142140 by an enemy
platoon, reoccupied. the position with no enemy contact during the morning.
Light contact with small enemy groups developed elsewhere along the eastern
front during the period.

/UNITED NATIONS
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UNITED NATIONS NAVAL FORCES SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1952

Eritish light carrier H.M.S. Glory aircraft attacked the entire aruo.
west of a north-south line from Chinnampo to Haeju, starting fires in supply
and war IDD:cerial shelters rigged by the enemy. Mo:re than a dozen bUildings
used by the Rods for supply build-up wore destroyed or damaged, seven oxcarts
were hit, two sampans were damaged and ntuuerous troop entrenchments were
rocketed and strafed as bad weath~r on the opposite side of the Korean
peninsula prohibited observation of gunfire results.

At Wonsan, light oruiser U.S.S. Manchester returned to the firing
area to lay 5-inch and 6-inch shells into shoreside targets. PreQdawn missions
were limited to harassment and interdiction targets) followed by morning fire
missions against a command post and trenches. Observers reportGd four direct
hits in the Red trench works with unestimD.ted casualties. In the afternoon,
~hnchoster steamed south to the Kansong area and bombarded enemy trenchos and
bunkers fronting United Nations troops. Destroyer U.S,S. Eeatty was in
cOIT?any with Manchester and added 5-inch gun support to the fire missions.
Hoavy cruiser U.S.S, Rochester worked farther north at Chado to provent
repairs to Red rails and bridges with 8-inch gunfire. Dest;royer Thomason iwrkcd
wi th the heavy cruiser.

At HungneJll., destroyer Halsey powell vTOrked her :5-inch guns at rail and
road junctions during the night, then took supply route junction points undor
fire again by day with unobserved results.

Songjin blockade and bombardment vessels sustained thoir shoro
bombardment assignments despite heavy seas. Destroyer tT.S.S. Colahan set off
a large explosion in a marshaling yard and shelled a troop concentration area
with unobserv~d results. Destroyer-minesweeper Endicott again dispersed a
Red labor gang and redamaged the track repairs they had attempted.

Destroyers U.S.S. Twining and Gregory disporsed enomy troops and l~id

harassment fire into Red installations in the beleaguered harbor at Wonsan.

/GENERAL
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GENl'ili.1AL IID\DQUlillTER COJ.v:rvIUNIr~UE, 1,161, FOR OPERATIONS
:'RID..iI.Y, FEmn.hRY 15, 1952

On the nround thu onemy continued to launch probing attacks but they wero
:~.L.:. ::'::'llsod by our forcGs.

N~val action found carriur-bornu aircraft attacking an area W8St of a
north-south lino from Ohinnnmpo to Ho.uju, where firos in 0nemy supply and iVUl'

illLt'turhl sholt0r8 woru stnrted. At I1onso.n, surface "rosBe-ls fil'ed on shorusido
t:~rJc:tJ. E11Glll;j" 4:r0nch08 and bunkers wore hit in the Kansong area and farther
north C.t Ohaho cCIQmunicc.tions wero t..'1.lcon undor fire. Rail and road junctions
ett Hunsno.rn D,nd n m~,rshQ.linL yard and troop conct;ntration art;U WEire i'lorked over
hy n~v~l uunnors.

r.;\~ru,-i-~s fer our l:.md-bc..socl air forcGs planes included suppl;)T vehiclos,
troops, a rc.llrc::td ovuX'r-c,ss, marshaling yards and locomotivos. Idr-to-~'"'.il' combat
rusult~1 in 108008 for the unenlY. CarGo transports continued the Japun-Korua
:.tirlift in su~)port. of' f:L'ivnclly opuro. tions.

/EIGHTH ARMY
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EIGHTH .fIBI.IY CQ1IMU'NI(~UE 860, COVEHIl{G 01'~;1iJ\TION8

Fl1IDhY, F:':;BHUARY 15, 1952

Enomy COl1lJ?D.ny o.ttncks t'l'1O Unitud. Nt'tions ndvnnc" "9ositions <..m.s'li of J'ul~hD.n

Ri ver, occu~)ius om1, 'I'1hich Uni tLd Nations troops l'uCr1.~)tur.;. Tvro unomy platoons
0. ttuck 'I'1ust of lJukh::m Ri vur o.nd north'lTust of PunchbmTl.

1. Light .::ontnct 'I'1i th small [;1'ou11S, including 0. probu W"ost-northvTUst of
Chor'l1On by nn unulllY sClund. \.~ t 11: 50 :~' .£.1., from '\'Thich thu unt.Jll;}r 'I'1i thdrG'IT u.ft'.;r
0. briof firo fiGht dvv0lo1)Ld nlon{j tho 'ITustUl'n Korc[m battlufront.

2. Tho onemy in compo.ny stronnth uttC.CkLd tvTO Unitud Nations udvQ.ncu
~ositions oast of tho Pukho.n Rivur ~t 2 ~.M. Unitud Nations ulLmunts '\'Tithdruw
from ono position at 6:20 IL1<l. Cl.nd tho unumy occupiod. it ..Action continul;d
8~oradic until 8:15 ~.M., whvn thu onemy broku contr1.ct, but rumained in thu
vicinity. United No.tions olumunts cotlIltvr.uttuckud to reGain lost position
ut 2:30 ~.~1., w~re hulted for fifty minutes whilu artillery fire nGutro.liz~cl

onumy o.rtillory, nnd 1'6S~cured. position at 5: 05 P.M. United Nations tanks
do.mn.Gud thirty onvmy bunkers 0c..St of Kumsong durinc aftd'noon. A Uni tud Nations
position uast-southeast of Kumsong was twice probed once at 1:15 A.M. by twenty
enomy who withd.rew at 1:35 A.M. and. again at 2:35 A.M. by an enemy group of
undetermined strength which wi thdrmv at 2:50 A.M. In other action along' the
contral front, two enemy platoons attacked 0. United Nations advance position west
of Pukhan River at 4:05 A.M. and withdrew at 5:00 A.M.

3 • ~'10 enemy platoons, supported by mortar o.nd artillery fire,
attacked 0. United Nations position northwest of the Punchbowl at 1:15 A.M.;
the enomy withdrew at 3:00 A.M. United Nations units 'I'Thich withdrew from an
advanced position west of the Mundunlj Valley after an attack at 9:~·O P.Iv1.,
Thursda;y, by an enemy platoon, reoccupied the position at 6:40 A.M., Friday,
with no enemy contact. The same position was again attacked by twenty-fivo
enomy at 3:00 P.M., Fr:td.c..y. United Nations units withdrew, directed artillery
fire on the enemy, counter-attacked at 4:45 P.M. and reoccupied the ~osition.
Eas t of the MundunG Valley, '1n estimated 100 enemy attacked a United
Nations advtmocd position at 8:30 r.M. The enelJ1Y withdre~r at 10:00 r.M.,
although sporadic firing continued until 10:45 P.M. Light contacts with small
enemy groups developed elsowhere along the eastern fron~.

/FAR EAST
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FAR EAST AIR FORCES SUJ:v1MARY OF OPERATIONS
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1952

Slashing attacks with bombs, napalm and machine-gun fire further
shattured the enemy's crippled transportation network in Northern Korea as
war planes of the Far East Air Forces on Friday mounted 11-85 sorties despi to
unfavorable weather.

Fifth Air Force and attached Royal Australian, South African and
land-based Marine pilots flew 315 of the total Far East Air Forces sorties.

Dipping through the low, dense clouds, F-84 Thunderjets worked over the
rail lines betj~-reen Sinanju and Pyongyang, cratering tracks in over thirty-five
places. One flight of Thunderjets, returning to home base from the rail
splitting mission, spotted a Communist vehicle loaded with troops. In
a strafing attack, they inflicted approximately ten casualties.

Along the main rail route from Huichon to Kunu, F-80 Shooting Stars
scored multiple rail cuts and, northwest of Sinanju, cratered a main roadway
in two places. F-51 Mustangs cratered tracks between Songchon and Kangdong.

F-86 Sabre jets, flying protective cover for the fighter-bombers,
observed approximately thirty enemy MIG-15 t s in the afternoon and, in a brief
four·.minute air battle that ranged from Sinuiju to Sinanju, damaged one of the
Red fighters.

Total destruction for the period included fifty enemy-held supply
buildings destroyed or damaged, sixty rail cuts, ten rail cars destroyed,
and casua~ties inflicted on thirty-five enemy troops,

As attacks against Communist targets continued around the clock medium
bombers of the Far East Air Forces Bomber Command's Okinawa-based Nineteenth
Bomb Group durine; the night hit the enemy 1s transuortation network in Northern
Korea. Nine Superfor,ts radar-aimed ninety tons of 500-pound. high explosives
on a railroad overpass at Wadong, between Songchon and Yangdok. They encountered
meager flak but no enemy fighters.

Two B-29 1s hit the Samdong marshaling yards an~ two others hit ~le
railroad yards at HD.Jnhung.

B-26 light bombers and Marine aircraft in the night mounted sixty sorties.
Ranging over the enemy's communications routes, they destroyed t1venty-fi ve
supply vehicles, knocked out two locomotives and damaged another.

Cargo transport of the Far East Air Forces, 315th Air Di vision flew 160
sorties to airlift 570 tons of supplies and personnel in continued supuort of
United Nations operations. -

/EIGHTH ARMY
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EIGHTH ARlvtY CCMHUNIQUE 861, FOR THE THELVE HOURS TO NOON
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1952

Seven Unit.ed Nations raiding units in action along the western front.
Patrol contacts freCluent along the Kunihwa-Kumsong road. United Nations troops
wi thdraw from an aclvanCled position north\Vest of the Punchbowl and fire exchangGd
with sixty enemy.

1. Seven Uni tod Nations raiding 1L.'1its \v8re in operation during the
period along the Western Korean battlefront, fighting engagements with enemy
groups uT; to a reinforced company in strength. Northeast of Panmunjom, n
raiding unit reached its objective against resistance from an undetermined
number of enemy in a thirty-five-minute fire fight ended at 4:35 A.M., while
west of Korangpo, another raiding unit drove off an enemy platoon in a
half-hour action end8d at 3:50 A.M. Tw. tank units raided into enemy territol'Y.
no::'th of Korangpo and west of Yonchon, 'iThile nor'tihwest of Yonchon an infantry
raiding party crossed the Yokkok River, engaged an unknpvvn number of enemy
at 7:15 A.M. and was ordered to ,vithdraw at 9:10 A.M. A tank-infantry raiding
unit wost of Chorwon drew small arms and automatic weapons fire from enemy of
:mdetermined strength at 10:00 A.M.., and continued to its objec"bivG. North
northwest of Chorwon, an infantry raiQing party fought five engagements With
enemy units fr:)m two squads to a reinforced platoon in strength between 2:45 A.M.
and 9:00 A.M., when it was ordered to return. Elsewhere along the vTestern front,
United Nations units reported light patrol contacts wi th srr.all enemy groups
and a probe by an enemy sCluad repulsed west of Chorwon in a brief fire fi~t

at 4:47 A.M.

2. United Nations patrols operating along the central front reported
light engagements with enemy groups up to t,vo s9.uads in strength during the
period, with most contact developing along the Kumhwa-Kumsong read.

3. United Nations units at an advanced position northwect of the
Punchbowl at 4:30 A,M. briefly exchanged small-arms fire with an estimated
sixty enemy, directed mortar fire on the enemy and withdrew from its position.
Elsewhere along the eastern front, United Nations patrols fought like actions
'iTi th enemy units up to two sCluads in strongth.

/GENERAL HEADQUARTERS
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GENERAL HEADQ,Ui\.RTERS aO!l1MUNIQ,UE 1,162 FOR OPERATIONS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, J.952

Alone tho Koroan battlo front a number of United Nations Command ~atrols

rodo light contu.cts with enemy elements. Three enemy ~robing ntmcks ranging
from n squad to sixty men in size woro re~orted during the period. Two were
ro~ulst,;d and ono foreGo.. n friendly out~ost to wi thdrmr. Elsm-1here along the
lino our forcGs continued to maintain ~ositions.

Fi@1ter-bombors scored rail cuts, knocked out rolling stock and bridges
nnd blastod enomy-held su~~ly buildings d.nring th0 day's air operations. Cur
jots tanglod 'Hith onemy jots over nortl~'\,rest Korea. Hed1.um bombors during
tho night attacked the Singhung-Dong ra.iJ. bridge and flew close sup~ort missions
for our front-line troops. Light bombors ke~t up their attack on enemy sup~ly

vohicles. Friendly troops were resu~~lied by cargo trans~ort aircraft.

Sa.turday marked one year of continuous bombQ.lI .... c'mt at Wonsan by elements
of the United Nations Con~and Naval Forces. Interdiction fire wes directed
at Songjin, and other naval shi~s fired on targets during ~e-dawn hours near
Kosong.

/EIGHTE

1
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EIGHTH ARMY COMMUNIQUE 862, COVERING OPERAT.I:ONS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1952

Seven United Wations raiding units in action along the Western front.
Patrol contacts fre~uent along Kumhwa-Kumsong road and west of Mundung Valley.
United Nations troops withdraw from an advance position northwest of Punchbowl
after fire exchange with sixty enemy.

L Seven United Nations raiding units were in operation during the
period along the Western Korean battle front, fighting engagements with
enemy groups up to a reinforced platoon in strength northwest of Panmunjom,
west and north of Korangpo, west-northwest of Yonchon and west and northwest
of Chorwon. Patrols along the western front reported an encounter Id th enemy
units up to a platoon in strength, lasting up to thirty minutes. Scattered,
light probes by s~uad and platoon size enemy units also developed alonG the
western front. All were repulsed after brief action.

2. United Nations patrols operating forward of the central front
reported generally light encounter with enemy groups up to two s~uads in
strength, with most contacts developing west of ~ho KUIDI'1ha-Kumsong road. A
moderate patrol engagement developed east-southea8t of Kumsong at 10:35 P.M.,
February 16, against an enemy ambushed lmit, wi th the Uni tod Nations element
wi thdraldng after a one-hour-and-twenty-minute fight in which United Nations
artillery and mortar fire was employed. Also along the central front, an
enemy platoon attacked a United Nations advance position east of the Pukhan River
at 12:45 P.M., February 16, and was forced to withdrai'1' at 2:30 P.M.

3. United Nations troops at an advanced posi tion northwest of the
Punchbowl at 4:30 A.M., February 16, briefly exchanged small arms fire l'1ith
an estimated. sixty enemy, directed mortar fire on the enemy and wi thdreiv from
the position. Els~where along the eastern front, United Nations patrols fought
light actions with enemy units up to two s~uads in strength, with most contacts
developing west of the Mundung Valley.

/UNITED NATIONS
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UNITED NATIONS NAVAL FORCES SUJ.vlMARY OF OPERATIONS
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16, 1952

Hinds of near-gale proportions and blinding snm" squalls on both Korean
coasts limitod naval operations against the Connnunists to surface bombardment
nussions in which enemy rail and road installations were taken under fire
from pro-plotted coordinates in firing charts used by the naval gunners.

Honsan, under siege for exactly one year, was picketed by destroyers
U.S.S. T\vininG, Gregory and Rowan. GroGory dispersed a truck convoy but
heavy snow squalls obscured close observation of most of the 5-inch gunfire
laid on Red targets by the three-ship forco~

Light cruiser U.S.S. Manchester and destroyer U.S.S. Beatty fired on
thirteen targets during pre-dawn hours near Kosong, then stood by during the
day awaiting targets of opportunity on the mainland. Far north at Songjin,
destroyer Colahan was on station to fire harassment and interdiction rounds at
the Reds through thick woather. Destroyer U.S.S. Halsey powell protected
minesweepers riding out heavy weather at Hungnam.

Destroyer U.S.S. Marshall, part of the screen for the west coast carrier
element, fired on troops, boat concentrations, and glU1 positions near Sokkyo.

/EIGHTR ARMY
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EIGHTH ARMY COMMUNIQUE 863, :FiOR THE TWELVE HOURS TO NOON
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1952

Light enemy probes developed along eastern and western fronts. United
Nations raiding unit draws fire east of Pukhan River.

1. T1iO light enemy probing actions were reported during the period along
the 'Hestern Korean battle front. An enemy platoon probed a United Nations
advanced position northeast of Panmunjom at 3:20 A.M. and was repulsed after a
ten-minute fire fight, while west of Yonchon an enemy s~uad approached a
United Nations position and was driven off in a brief fire fight. United
No.Mons patrols along the vTestern front reported light ongagements wi th enemy
uni ts u.p to a platoon in strength during the period.

2. A United Nations raiding unit drew fire from enemy groups vThile
operating east of the Pukhan River during the morning, but no contact with the
ffilemy developed. United Nations patrols reported light contact with small
enemy groups elsewhere along the central front.

3. I,ight contact with enemy groups up to a platoon in strength developed
during tho period along the eastern front. Included among the actions reported
was a probe by an enemy s~uad against a United Nations advanced position west
of the Mundung VallGy repulsed at 7:00 A.M. after a 0116 and one-half hour fire
fight, while west of the Punchbowl, other United Nations elements killed three
and wounded five members of an enemy s~uad which fired on their positions.

/UNITED
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UNITED NNrIONS NAVAL FORCES SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
SUNDlI.Y, FEBRUARY 17> 1952

Navy and ~arine Corps pilots hit the unemy from uhe lef~, right
and cantor as Task Force 77 in the oast, the First £!larine Air l{ing on tho
ground, ard the £!larine Corps pilots from the escort carrier U.S.S. Bairoko in
the 'Iwst took the air over Korea for damaging air attacks. .B'ast carrior
U.S,S. Valley Forge Skyraider attack bombors scored fifty rail cuts, knocked
out a bridge and ruined two Red by-passes, panther jets from the carrior
Philippine Sea cut do'lf.n eighty-five enemy troops near I{onsan. Valley Forge
based Corsair fighters cut Red rails in twenty-five places in the Kowon
Honsan area and also picked off an onemy 10comoti'To. Tokl r11il cuts for TQsk
Forc? 77 strikes, which ranged from I{onsan to Songjin, num~ored 129.

South of Sarhron two North Korean airfields under build-up 'Ivere heavily
cratered by Marino Corps Panther jets from the First Marine Air I'Ting. Forty
six craters were loft in the batterod runways.

Off the west coast the escort carrier U.S.S. Bairoko launched Marine
Corps Corsair planes of the Checkerboard sCJ.uadron to strik<" at targots of
opportuni ty behind the Red lines at the 'Ivostern termiL.ls.

A final damage roport from the liCBt cruiser U.S.S. Manchester on the
heavy bombardment at Kojo February 13, reveals 322 Red troops W6re killed
or wounded as ~nnchestor's guns blew up ammunition dumps, storage and supply
buildings, and shot up a Red troop concentration. Manchester took eighteen
harassment and interdiction targets ill1der night fire in the early morning
hours of Febru~ry 17. During the day ~hnchestor fired on Rod troops fronting
friendly lines. Results were not assessed because of heavy snow.

Surface ships took shore targets under fire at Songjin, Wonsan,
Hungnam, and near Chinnampo in the 'Ifest.

/GENERAL
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GENERAL HEADQUARTERS CONMUNIQUE l~ 163 ~ FOR OPERATIONS
SUNlJAY ~ FEBRUllRY 17 ~ 1952

Thore IVo.S considorabl\:) ~ ... tion in the ,vost-contro.l soctor of the Koroo.n
battle front. The onemy directed artillery firo on 0. friendly outpost and
follmvGd the artillory ,vi th 0. tlvo-com:t-Xl.ny sized attack ,vhich forced our outpost
to ,vi thdrmv • A fri ondly raiding :party in thi S OOIJle sec tor advane ed through
o.n onemy minofield o.nd was engaged by onomy e1l.ments for o.lrnost f1 VG hours
boforo it disenBo.god and returned to positions. Also in this same sector 0.

hu[~vy VOltIDlo of a.rtil18ry and mortar firu was dircc ted a. t other fri enrlly
forci:is by tho enemy. ElsOlvhero along the line our forces nnintained aUll
adjustod positions. Patrols ruported li~lt enemy contacts in some instances.
~wo onemy probos woro ropulsud.

Naval surface vessels took shoro targets under fire at Songjin~ Wonsan)
HtUlGnanl and near Chinnampo in the wost. Carrier-based aircraft had 0. bUSy
day. illlong tho results listGd woro fifty rail cuts) 0. bridGe and mvo enemy
by-passes. Enemy troops near Wonsan Ivere hi t and numerous rail cuts scored
bot'{Gon Honsan and Chongjin and in tho Kmvon-Wonsan area. Off the wost coast~

targets of opportunity behind enemy linos at the western terlllinus were struok
by carrier aircraft, while south of Sariwon two North Korean airfields under
build-Up were heavily oratered by land-based naval planes.

other land-based aircraft struck at the enomy on the ground and in the
air. Finhter-bombers scored multiplo rail cuts in widespread attacks on the
unemy's transportation notwork in Northern Korea. Rolling stock was destroyed,
bridges knocked out, supply buildings blasted and guns were silencod. Fuol
dumps and bunkers wore hit in closo air support strikes. Our jets tangled
with enemy ~rrG-15Is' during the day and reported excollent results. Cargo
transports continued to fly supplies to United Nations forcP9 in Korea.

/EIGHTH fIRMY
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EIGHTH ARMY COMMUNIQUE 864, COVERING OPERATIONS
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1952

Two enemy oompo.nies 0.tto.olced United Nations advane 0 positions east of
the Pulchan Hivor. United Nations ro.iding part.y pinned dOvTl?- in S£'.In.O o.rea.

1. Two light enemy probing o.otions were reported durine; tile period
alone; the Western Korenn bnttlofront. An enemy plo.toon probed a Unitod Nntions
advanoe position northoast of Pa.nmunjom at 3:20 A.M, and. was repulsed. after a
ton-minute fire fight, while west of Yonohon nn enemy s~uo.d o.pproaohed a
United No.tions position and Wo.s driven off in a brief fire fight. United
No.tions patrols o.lone; the western front roported light oontaot with small
0nemy groups during the period.

2. Two enemy companieA attacked 0. United No.tions position east of the
Puldlo.n River at 7:22 P.M. The attack was preceded and supported by a heavy
volume of enemy artillery and mortar fire. United No.tions troops directed
artillery fire on the enomy, but withdrew from the positions at 8:30 F.M.
A Unitod Nations raiding unit operating in the same area advo.nced through
o.n enemy minefield at 6:30 A.M., drew fire from hro enemy groups and, although
olose contact did not o.t first develop, elements of the raiding party at
9:45 A.M. were receiving moderate small-arms and automatic-weapons fire and
Inter hand grenades. Elements of the raiding unit were pinned down o.t 11:20 A.M.,
but were able to disengage oompletely by 5:25 P.M. United Nations troops
patrolling along the central front reported light contacts with enemy units
up to two pla.toons in strength during the period.

3. Light contact with enemy groups up to a platoon in strength developed
during the period along the eastern front. Ifest of the Mundung Valley 0. light
probe by an enemy sC.l.uad was repulsed at 7:00 A.M, after a one-and-one-half-hour
firefight. Small enemy groups briefly fired on United No.tions positions in the
same area during the late morning a.nd eo.rly afternoon,

000




